


















Daily stall writer 
The 
search is on for a new support 
services coordinator for the SJSU Disabled 
Student
 Services program. 
Interviews and open forums begin 
Monday
 for the 
five 
finalists
 for the job. 
All  students  disabled or not  are in-
vited to question the 
candidates,
 said 
Randy Tamez, disabled student services 
representative. 
More
 than 30 people applied for the 
position, which
 has been open since for-
mer director Trey Duffey 
moved  to Wis-
consin in October. 
Duffey had held 
the position for 
seven years. 
The spot is being filled 
temporarily  
by Phil Kaplin. 
who  is among those run-




 job of the support services coor-
dinator is to 
access the needs of disabled 
students and to help 
them get the things 
they need to aid in their learning. 
SJSU disabled students meet with the 
student support coordinator right after
 ad-
mission to determine what type of special 
services  
are needed and available. 
It is an important step 
in arranging for 
sign language interpreters, test takers and 
note takers, tutors
 and other learning aids 
for disabled students, Tamez said. 
"It's important to 
students because 
that person is someone who needs to un-
derstand their needs," said Donna Ellis, 
adviser for
 the DSSP. 
Approximately 600 disabled students 
are enrolled at 
SJSU
 and make use of the 
services. Tamez said. 
The support 
servicescoordinator  





 services we provide," Ellis said. 
The
 coordinator is also responsible 
for the arranging, scheduling, hiring and 
training
 of those who will provide the 
services, Ellis said. 
"It's important 
that  they can trust that 
person to take care of their needs." Ellis 
said. 
The 
person chosen for the job will be 
"someone who would work very 
closely 
with students 
on a day-to-day basis," Ellis 
added.
 
All the finalists are 
professionals  who 
have worked with disabled students on the 
university level. Ellis said. 
All  open forum sessions will be held 
in the Almaden Room of the Student 
See  
DISABLED,























 down new clay 
tiles  on the roof as 
part
 or the remodeling 




jails, officials say 
11 Pitts
 
Daily staff writer 
Local,
 state and federal 
governments
 
have vowed to wage  
war  against drugs. 
but the only place money is being spent
 is 
to build more jails,
 according to the Santa 
Clara County District Attorney. 
"It really 
is
 our view that it's not our 
responsibility.  A- kst 
if
 it is passing the 
buck." said Santa Clara County District 
Attorney Leo Hirninelsbach.
 
"The answer doesn't lie in the pris-
ons, it lies in the community." said Frank 
Hall, director of the Santa Clara
 County 
Department of Corrections. 
Kicking off a two-day symposium on 
the drug war, Himmelsbach and Hall told 
students and faculty 
members
 that people 
in government are talking about how bad 
the drug problem 
is, but are not willing to 
spend money to rehabilitate the thousands. 
of habitual
 drug users. 
Both President
 Bush and former Pres-
ident Reagan committed themselves to 
fight the country's drug problem. 
Hall. however, said 
he
 hasn't re-













Brian  Wright 
Daily  staff writer 




 with the achieve-
ments of SJSU advertising classes 
in. 1987. 
she knew then that she 
Was going to help the university to 
once again receive national recog-
nition.  
In 1985 SJSU became one of 
only three
 universities
 to win 
twice 
the I5 -year -old Amercian Adver-







vertising professor Marshall 
Raines. 
Now that SJSU has won the re-
cent regional competition, it is on 
its way to St. Louis 
to
 compete 
with 14 other universities on June 
8. The first time MU won it all' 
was in 1977. 
Now 
that Petoletti  is a 
graduat-
ing senior in the advertising de-
partment, she is part of the 
group  
of advertising students who will 
present their semester project to 
the 






tion is "equivalent to the final four 
in college 
basketball for advertis-
ing students," Raines 
said, "or 
winning the 






Advertising  Department has 
sent representatives
 to the nation-
als in 1980, 
where  it received a 
third 
place 
showing, as well 
as 
competition
 at the national 
level  in 
1982 
and 1984, in 
addition to the 
two
 first  






 sixth time SJSU 
has ap-







 were given a project to create
 a 
product
 and advertise for that prod-
uct. 
The 
project was "to develop a 









She also said 
21 students are 
participating this year, as opposed 
to an average of 











more cooks in the 
kitchen,"
 



























































































involved on the 
national
 
level  are 







































'The drug cartels 
don't use the drugs, 
we do.' 
 Frank Hall, 
Santa Clara Department
 of Corrections 
director
 







 hi -tech gear such as a pro-
posed $5 million radar 
system  to detect 
smugglers. 
"The drug cartels 
don't use the 
drugs, we 
do."  he said. 
Going into low 
income
 housing pro-
jects and flushing out drug dealers
 is one 
of the most 
effective  methods of winning 
the drug war. Himmelsbach
 said. 
Himmelsbach  claimed most 
repeat  
offenders in prison cannot
 he rehabilitated, 
and time and money is wasted on such pro-
grams. 
However, Hall said, the mission of 









to halt "having 




 people out of 
prison  to find them 
hack in jail three 
days
 later, he said. 
In a 
continuing  effort to 
eliminate 










 coach John 
Coughran  to 
go to the symposium
 then tell the basket-
ball team 
what he learned, 
Coughran said. 
"We
 have a great position as athletes 
because everyone
 looks at athletes. Why 
not use that same 
visability  to get rid of 
this problem?" he said. 
'It's  so 
essential.
 With our campus 
in downtown San Jose we need to make a 
statement,''
 Coughran added. 
The 
second
 half of the 
symposium, 
scheduled for today, is 
designed  to educate 
students about 
what  they can do on 
cam-
pus and in 
their communities 
to fight the 
drug problem. 
said
 Robert Pellegrini. a 
SJSU 
psychology 
professor  and event 
coordinator. 
Today's  symposium begins 
at 
8:30 
a.m. and continues 
until 2:15 p.m. in the 
Student Union. 
FRIDAY,  MAY











11) Nick I isher 








Grey  outlined 
his ideas to combat 






 a speech 
Wednesday  in 
the  SJSU Engineering 
Building.  
His 















No policy similar to the 
one  being 
proposed 
at Stanford exists
 at SJSU, said 




 policy, the epithets
 
must




to insult or 
degrade













 one is one 
of
 those things 
because
 once you call 
someone
 
one  of 
those 
things.  you're not only 
identifying 
their  race, but you're 
basically saying that 





of spitting in 
their face," he 
said.  
Drafting  of the 




rights  of free 
speech 
and human 
equality,  Grey 
said.  
"When  the 
issue
 is posed as 
free 
speech on the
 one hand and 
human equal-
ity on the
 other, we 










must  be 
balanced." 
The 
policy  attempts to 
deal with the 
most "extreme 
cases"































































































According  to 
Saffold. 
racial  epithets 





















Students  boar,: 
of directors and 
its staff member, 
ate 











 for this 
year
 with 
$930  of A.S. funds. 
About 
$400  was spent 
on 
awards, while 
the rest went to 
rent of the room 
and food. A.S. 
Vice 
president  Jim Walters said 
that when fundingfor 
the banquet 
was approved,














 by the 
time the awards
 were given. 
After the concert by the Spar-
tan Jazz Singers and the 
dinner
 
catered by Spartan Shops. guests 
trickled out of the University 
Room before the ceremony 
began. 
A.S. president Scott 
Suntan-
drea presented the first set of 
awards. Dwight Sur 
accepted  an 
award on behalf of Spartan 
Shops.
 
Santandrea then had a handful 
of certificates to award to Mem-
bers of the election board but 
only one member was present to 
accept. 
Santandrea then tried to pre-
sent to another committee. Again 
only 





students rights and responsibili-
ties,  was present to accept. 
Santandrea then held on to one 
more certificate that was to be 








 assistantl  














Patti Ice a hug 
for  his










Walters tried to hand out the 
next set of 
awards to another 
committee that wasn't present.
 
Santandrea then took back the 
microphone
 to present to the A.S. 
Special Allocations committee 
headed by Patrice Fuscnig. 







for the special allocations com-
mittee which Patrice was alleg-
edly  the chair 
of. ' 
After a 



















 Only one 
was 




 director of the 
A.S. Program 
Board,  then came 
up to 
present






Beth Lemke and others had 
been  
present earlier 




Walters then presented an 
award to the A.S. 
board's
 faculty  
adviser.  Jim 
Cellini.  
Cellini
 was present and 
gave a 
short speech. 
"It's been fun (ad-
vising


































I might have woken up 




 the EARTH DAY
 An Exhibit at 
the Student





 in lone. I came 
away  feeling there should be an 















I was not 
convinced  
of every artist's 
committment  to the 
earth.  
It seemed 
to me that some
 used Earth Day 
as




 a dollar. 






sonic  money 
 just 
because
 someone re -
es 
money  








struck me as being 
inconsistent.  She 
lectured
 me on 




 forests, the 
ozone
 layer, 
dolphins, whales. etc., but 
was  pro -abor-
tion.
 not just pro
-choice.  
It seems odd
 to me, and I 
may he 
missing  
a point,  that someone 




for Earth Day 
causes 
but  not for 
fetuses
 
 'Shouldn't we be preserving all forms of life," I 
thought'? Why 
should
 an animal have 
a right when a 
fetus does not'? 
I asked 
another artist if 





 He smiled and said 
no. Another artist 













always big enough for anyone
 to jump on. 






















 a role musk 
plays in their 
lives and the students
 weren't so 
pathetis-
at SJSU, another 
vital  student 
organization
 might not 
go out
 of existence. 
The club 
is the Association 
of Rock 'n' Roll 
at 
San Jose State. 
It has been in existence 
for over two 
years. It is the only 
music -oriented club and the 
pur-
pose is to promote all types of music 
on
 campus. The 
primary way the 
club promotes music 
is through 
noon -time concerts in the 
Student  Union Ampitheatre. 
The organization offers students a chance to be 
involved in the business of music: talent searching for 
hands, scheduling and organizing, promotions and 
publicity  experiences not offered in a classroom. 
The 
Association's 




 If you've ever 
wondered  who or 
how some of the shows in 
the ampitheatre are put on. 
do it befiwe 
it's too late. Otherwise, a club
 that en-
hances  the atmosphere 
and students' lives at 
SJSU  
will he gone. 
Kaydon J. Coburn 
President/Founder 
Association of Rock 'n' 
Roll  
Advertising





 A very fond 
farewell  to you, Vin-
cent T. Oddo, associate editor.
 Odd, indeed, your re-
cent ramblings 
have  been. 
Until the Editors' Forum 
of Wednesday that ap-
peared in the May 2 
issue of the Spartan Daily, 
I was 
able to "just say no" to Oddo 
and turn the other page. 
But rather than just 
write  and concentrate on what 
he's  
 . 
not very gtxxl at, Mr. Oddo chose
 to instruct the ad-
vertising
 community on how to deliver a message. 
Oddo is "mad as you
-know -what" that advertis-
ers lime been insulting his intelligence! He believes
 
that the "Any questions" 
public
 service spot depict-
ing one's brain 
on drugs might be taken positively,
 
". . . 
that  must mean I'll have a 
nice  warm brain." 
He proudly 
states
 that he personally has never 
taken 




 on the subject, he boldly pub-
lishes his 
instructions  regardlessly! 
It is his uninformed
 opinion that pleasant, peace-
ful park scenes
 will clean up the ugliest of addicts and 
sway those in a 
formative
 position that a drug free life 
is the 
way  to go! 
Well Mr. Associate 
Editor,  I don't think you 









Plibt,shei-1 for the 
University  and the University Community 
by the Department of Journalism
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At the recent Pro
-Life  rally in 
Washington, D.C.
 many pro-life 
activists 
voiced  their concern
 over 
the 
rights of the 
unborn.  At the 






 of women's 
rights. 
What both 
sides  seem to 
be ig-
noring
 is that of the 
responsibility  
of the male.
 Men, not out 
of con-
cern for women's
 rights but the 
avoidance 
of their own 
responsibil-
ity, embrace 
the  abortion issue 
it is an escape from 
responsibility. 
As a male, I 
have
 trouble sepe-
rating men from 
the abortion issue 
From the time
 of Adam to 
the pre-
sent-day male, 
we tirelessly look 
for 




within  the 





insist that the 
abortion decision
 is 
strictly  for the 
woman  to decide 
only reinforces
 the notion 
that al-
lows




 and careless than 
women. 
This 
cannot  remain as the status 
quo, if we are to ever properly deal 
with the abortion 
issue. Men 
should be legally and constitution-
ally bound to take off at least 
the 
same amount of hours at work that 
the woman was obligated to sur-
render while she was pregnant. 
Masculine responsibility
 is a 
moot 
concept.
 Radio and  tele-
vision
 talk shows, as well as 
news-
papers 
and  magazines rarely men-
tion this male aspect 
of abortion. 
In 





 Sagan and 
Ann  
Druyan, nothing was 
mentioned  as 
far as any 
obligation
 or responsibi-
lity on the father's part.
 The article 
was concerned 
with when life be -
REPORTERS' FORUM 
BY BRIAN WRIGHT 
If 
our  society turned 
its attention more to 
the male issue of 
abortion, I 
am sure a 






gins for the fetus. 
If our society 
turned its attention 
more to the male issue of abortion, 
I 
am
 sure a lot of the problems en-
circling this emotional 
tug-of-war  
would cease. Yet society ignores 
this 
facet,
 and turns to science as 




-life,  not because I'm 
absolutely convinced that life
 be-
gins at 
conception,  but because I 
find it close to barbaric to use sci-
ence as a determinant for life. I am 
left perplexed when I 
consider the 
Nazis' 
belief  that Jews were a sub-
human race, women
 were not con-
sidered
 competent to 
vote  and 
slaves in the
 United States were 
deemed of inferior
 design Even a  
more ludicrous citation to "scien-
tific evidence" in 
South  Africa has 
given "credence" to the superi-
ority
 of whites. 
More research is desperately 
needed, as Sagan and 
Druyan point 
out in their article. Yet, I think we 
need to be more cautious in accept-
ing
 evidence that is used to qualify 
someone as alive. Science does, 
after all, thrive
 on incoming infor-
mation that constantly revises. 
changes and even throws
 out con-
cepts,
 theories and former 
 
Wharton
 be done to set* the 
issue of abortion? Men should take 
a greater role in the life of a 
child.  
Men cannot become pregnant, ob-
viously. but can be required to sac-
rifice time from work to raise that 
child. This should be included in 
a 
new 
ERA (Equal Responsibility 
Amendment), 
to counteract the fe-
male dilemma of pregnancy.
 This 
is not going to 
solve  all the prob-
lems that surround
 abortion. Preg-
nancies  caused by rape 
would  still 
remain a 
volatile
 issue. Not many 
people would want a 






ment funding for 
education about 
the 






any kind of 
sexual 
morality,  however, 
would  
probably go over 
as
 well as prohi-
bition
 did earlier this century. 
As 
long as men




is not a 
male
 problem, 
abortion  will 
con-












 is a 
Daily  staff 
writer.
 







Buried in a new 
legislative  report on California 
prisons is the
 startling disclosure
 that only 3,000 of 
the state's 90,000 inmates
 and 50,000 parolees are en-
rolled in 
some
 kind of drug 
rehabilitation  program. 
That borders on the 
surreal. An estimated 80 percent 
of inmates
 are drug addicts or 
alcoholics;  addicted pa-
role violators, most 
of whom are being returned
 to 
prison
 because they fail drug 
screening tests, account 
for 45 percent of 
prison admissions today 
and are the 
driving force behind a 
runaway  prison population and 
budget. 




its drug rehabilitation efforts 
steadily over 
the  past decade. It will 
spend a woefully 
inadequate  
$1.5 million 
this year for inmate 
drug  treatment. 
Faced with the 
prospect  of large cuts
 in mental 
health, 
welfare
 and other social
 programs, the 
admin-
istrations's unwillingness
 to pay for new 
prison  drug 
programs 
this year is 





 bars cannot be 
placed on hold perma-
nently. To 
continue  to lock up addicts
 at a cost of 
$20,000 per year and to 
offer  them no hope of rehabil-
itation 
makes no sense, either in 
budgetary  terms or in 
terms of public safety. 
The  Sacramento Union
 
on state spending 
A primary 
economic  rule with 
which  business 
and 
individuals must both live is 
that  spending has to 
be cut if 
expenses  rise faster than revenues or 
income.
 
It is a rule that politicians
 should also live with. 
But unfortunately the Democratic 
leaders of the state 
Legislature live in a fantasy world. All 
they know is 
how to 
spend and spend and
 spend. 
Gov. 







 into the 
legislative 























 can only hope 






increases  as 
"fan-
tasy formulas." 
Since this is an election hyear, and those
 
legis-





are  to 
hold 
onto their
 comfortable jobs, now 
might be good time 
to let them know that
 we want an end to 
automatic  
budgeted  increases that continue to 
skyrocket,  regard-
less of the level 
of revenues being received
 by the 
state.  






During the morning rush, most fumes drift
 to-
ward the sun and 
become  smog. But when commuters 
choke a Southern California freeway with cars at eve-
ning rush hour, the freeway chokes back. It may seem 
to 
commuters  that they 
breathe in every 
stinking  
bit of 
what the tailpipes around them pump out. 
It is 
estimated  that if it takes you 30 minutes to 
cover 10 miles in slow, heavy traffic, your car 
pours 
out 250 percent more hydrocarbons than one that cov-
ers the same distance in 11 minutes. 
Enter Proposition Ill and the 
$18.5  billion it 
would provide 
from higher gasoline taxes to build 
and  
improve roads,  expand commuter 
rail systems and 
jump-start  a variety of programs to improve California
 
transportation. 
The money will not make either the 
smog or the congestion 
disappear. But without it, 
smog and congestion could 
stifle

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































people  in 
the  park, 
out  for an 












however,  I 
experi-
enced
 a spiritual 
transformation.  
The  sky 
was an 
ominous  but gentle
 overcast, per-
fect tor a long bike ride. 
The clouds 
were  raised just 
enough  by the 
hills to squeeze an 
occasional  mist onto the 
life
 
below. Red Tail birds spun 
over the knob of a 
hill adjacent to the road, floating just inches
 
above the
 green spring grass. Western Bluebirds 
swooped across the road, startled by the whir of 
my bike, into a buckeye tree growing out of a 
steep, lush ravine. 
Poppies and Lupines, Sticky Monkey 
flowers and
 Milkmaids painted a rainbow on the 
roadside, very pleasing to the eyes. I 
just hap-
pened to be there along
 for the ride. As I came 
around 
the bend, near the south end of Calave-
ras Reservoir, the 
sun  melted a hole in the 
clouds and 
illuminated
 the hillside. The bright 
colors of 
life penetrated my 




 Earth Day filled 
my
 heart. 
The  planet is alive. 
Go
 for a bike ride or 
a 
hike
 away from the
 city, and you
 will experi-
ence it for 
yourself. Every 
day is Earth Day:
 it's 
just 
a matter of 
consciousness.  
Even in 
the  city you can
 feel the energy
 of 
real life. 
Wake up and 
raise your 
spirit  about 
100 feet in 
the air and 
look
 around. 
The  lives we  
are living

















 the life 
of the 
























































































































































































board  is 
made 
up
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musical   
Chicago,-
 8 



































SAN JOSE STATE FOLK
 DANCE CLUB: 
Class and 
requests  (beg intro kolo). drop-ins 
welcome.
 8 
p.m.  to 1010 p.m., Women's 
Gym,  SPX 






730 p.m. to 9 p.m., Kikusushi





Cinco  de Mayo fes-
tival. noon






















A.S.P.B.: 10th annual Fountain Blues Festi-
val. noon.




SIGMA  THETA SORORITY, INC.: 
May Day relays. 11 
am to 4 pm. South 
Campus track













 (API  Cali-
fornians would be encouraged to 
eat more California 
Granny  Smith 
apples under a bill approved 
Thursday to create 
a new state 
Apple Commission. 
The hill. AB4304 by 
Assembly-
man Jim 
Costa,  D -Fresno, was ap-
proved
 by the Assembly 
54-9 and 


















committee  would 
run the entire commission 
until  
growers of some 
other variety cre-
ated a second committee. 
The 
costs of the commission
 
could come 
from an assessment 
upon
 producers of 10 
cents  a car-
ton during 1990-91. The role of the 























The hill was 
opposed





-Santa  Monica. 






ers should have to pay 
the extra 
money for the 
commission.  Fergu-
son
 said the free market 
should
 he 
allowed to work without promo-






and 35 packers of Granny Smith 
apples tear that production is ex 
 




will drop unless they can 
convince  





 many .stuilenis (lii' iii 
ii 
on campus 




 with a 
recap  of 
the 
previous





leave  just a handful





fee  will increase.






which  are at least 
partially  spon-








 in his 
SJSU THEATRE ARTS 
DEPARTMENT: 
Pacific
 Rim Film Festival, 7 p.m and
 9 p.m., 
; Camera 4 
(388.s.










Call  262-2961. 
SJSU HEALTH SCIENCE 
GRADUATE  
STUDIES: "Alive  
and




 fair, 10 a.m. to 2 p m.. 
S.U. main 





























ASIAN AMERICAN CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP: Flashlight Campfire Shar-
ing. 7 
pm.SU  Almaden 
Room.  Call 
275-
1057 
COMMUNICATION  STUDIES: 
Spring 
1990 
moot court competition. 6 
pm HGH 122, 
Call 924-5360 
SJSU
 THEATRE ARTS: 
Pacific  Rim Film 
Festival.  7 
pm
 and 9 
p.m























 Prose and 
Poetry Read-
ing, 
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in his new job with the 
Alumni




Education  and not building more 












 and faculty 
how they can help tight the drug 
war. Dr. Robert Pellegrini has or-
ganized a two-day symposium of 
various 
speakers  from around the 
San Francisco Bay Area. 
Exercising
 the right 
INV 
Shannon  M Slamon -- Daily  stall photographer
 
Steve
 Parker and Dale Choc manned
 the 
soling  
proposed  SIB IRA lee 
hike. 
The extra monel 
table 
as
 students  ss 
euiI 
Iii 




 to student activities 
on campus. 






API - A 
.,leral grand jury has indicted a 
California
 man 
with  the theft last 




I corn the 
University  of 









Gabriel, was indicted 
Wednesday  











S. Batty Ji 
said Withered could 
face up to 211 
years






is free on 
hail.  
Withered 
was  arrested in 
Jan-
uary atter




















worth  S50.000. while the
 other,  a 
treatise on education,









with  the 
hook theft





pages from a 





















































































































Newest  Hit 
Makers   12 X 
S  The 
Rolling
 Stones. 







Big  Hits (High 
Tide And 
Green  Grass)  
Aftermath 
 Between The




  Their 
Satanic  
Majesties
 Request  
 
Through The 
Past, Darkly  
Let It Bleed 
 'Get Yer 
Yo-Ya's
 Out  Hot
 Rocks  Got 
Live If You 
Want
 It!  More 


























Columbus  & 







 'NOW U., 
Market A Noe 
VIDEO 




co S. CASSETTES 
& VIDEO 
AY 10 III. 
Sloneslown
 GIlerut 
















cd at ABC. 
Now 
the question is 
whether Al 
Michaels
 will depart. 
Musburger






on Wednesday. Fie will 
broadcast
 




there  immediately 
was 
+peculation that Musburger's 
arri-
+ al would hasten Michael's
 exit. 
 Weve

































































who met with 





























1 Mandl d 




freshman  pitcher 

























he 5 -14 Wt117.









I let tan me', cal'.
 Mat she likes
 to fre-


















Strahan  of 
the nature













full  ot 
Revelle 
said.




 she is up. 















vocal  leadei 
c
 








thing when I can  
She
 took advantage
 (it a 
perfect
 





she pitch her way 




 It uatletl 
fifth inning 













 the plate 
in 
SJSI'*s
 six -run sixth inning 
rally.  
She knocked
 in two more in the 
sixth 
inning  of the 3-0 night cap 
Wiuu 
Its 
one ot the greatest perfor-
mances I've













 The other was 
when the team









 in school history. 
For 
Zenger. the 
adjustment  to 
the Division





















 a 10-1 
record. 
This year.
 she is 



















































































































































































only  for 
lenger,
 but for Lisa 
Weh-



























































the season was 
ranked 21st in 




 iii high school 
she was the !Jumbo -one player. In 
college. there aren't 




 comes into effect. 
You 
can't  
rely on one person," she 
said.  
Adjusting her pitches 
to the col-
lege game
 was something else 
Zenger had to 
do. 
"1 
was  a power pitcher (in high 
school),  7.enger said. "It is not 
effective 
in college. You have 
to 
be finese." 
In addition to opposing teams 
being






 hay e 
to






















S.ISI to a 5-3 victory












front  home plate instead of 
411 
feet. 
Tlw chance of throwing the ball 
past the batter 
is even less. Straiten 
said.  
"It's not like in high school 
where (only) the first four batters 






new every outing, said Spartan 
as-
sistant coach Rhonda Lavelle. 
"Getting angry and throwing 
harder doesn't make it better 
around here." Ravelle said. 
Janelee Zenger. Mitzi's mother, 
said 
she  has noticed the maturity in 
her daughter's play. 
"She has to use all of her 
pitches. Not just her 
fastball." 
Janelec
 said of her daughter. 
The freshman 
pitcher  currently 
uses three pitches. Ravelle said. 
Zenger uses the drop 
hall, riser and 
change up. 
"Mitzi 
needs  to 
develop  
another  
pitch to have more sucess. to break 
away from the .500 mark." 
Zen 'Cr has a good off-speed 







finest of the season. 




her  3 
for 5. 
four 













 to the 
colle-



















her  home 
town 
and  is a 
power 











to sit the 
bench 








 tour more 
years  
of softball





















have  quit 
because 






























































































































































































 of the game. first
 




































Rios  said. 
Spartans
 reach








third baseman Jeff Ball, shown
 here sliding 
safely into 
second base, broke the SJSU
 school home 











 has hit 



















suspended him for 
using  his 
daughter as a runner during a 
skat-
ing broadcast. 

















chine in Los Angeles. 
Musburger
 and his 
brother -







 ABC's lead 
NFL announcer. 








 Monday  night," 
Brent Mus-
burger said. 
Mushurgcr  was 
abruptly  dis-
missed  by CBS on 
April 
I 
after  a 
decade as the network's top sports 
broadcaster.  
"Five years ago.
 I came within 
an eyelash




 said. "I'm 
thrilled to get another opportunity. 
1 got fired on April  1 and 
I came 
hack on May Day. 










coach Dick Vermeil and college 
basketball games with an analyst to 
he decided later. 
He also will broadcast one of 
ABC's NFL wild card playoff 
games, heist
 
the Super Bowl 
pre-
game show next winter and broad-




will be on a prime time special on 
June 25. 
The 50 -year -old 
Musburger had 
been host of "The NFL Today" 
since
 1975. He also 
broadcast col-




 the Masters  golf 
tournament.
 the NBA
 finals, the 




 shows. He 
was let go by CBS 
on the eve 
of 
the NCAA championship game. 
his final appearance on the net-
work.  
By Mark Smith 
i)aily
 staff writer 
The 
SJSU baseball
 team reached 
rite 
40 -victory plateau
 for the see-
, ind consecutive 
year and the third 
tuuue in its history by 
defeating  Cal 
state Hayward 
12-4 at Hayward. 
Jeff Ball 
belted  his 14th 
home  
run this year, breaking
 the Spartan 
seasonal mark set by Glenn Wil-
liams in 1976. With his two -run 
homer 
in the third, Ball has moved 
to within six RBIs of 
breaking the 
single
 season mark of 79 set by 





 had three hits and drove 
in three runs 
Wednesday. His per-
formance
 was capped off 
by
 a two -
run single in the 
sixth. 
Paul 
Anderson.  the 
third  of five 
Spartan
 pitchers, 
gained  the vic-
tory 
after relieving 
Donnie  Rea 
with










five of its last six games 
after  a 
four -game losing streak. 





 --- the 
top female college 
golfers in the 
nation will be whacking golf balls 
on Hilton Head
 Island this month 





A total of 102 players
 will com-
pete in the 72 -hole tournament 
May 23-26 on 
the Arthur Hills 





San Jose State beat Tulsa 
by 1 
stroke
 to win last year's NCAA 
tournament,
 which was played at 
Stanford's home course. 
San Jose State is No. 1 in the lat-
est 
computer  rankings. which 
came out on 
Tuesday. Arizona 
State is second, 
followed  by Tulsa. 














 two gimlet. 
against  
Di+ ision II 
schools as a 
"spring
 board" for 
the 





Coach  Sam 
Piraro.  
Conference  rival 
UC-Irvine is 
the next foe 




Iry  inc 
it
 take on the 
Anteaters this 
v.eckend.  The Spar-
tans are 




Conference,  3 1/2 
games behind first 
place  Cal State 
Fullerton.
 
The Titans will conclude SJSt 1. 
home schedule next weekend at 
Municipal Stadium. 
SJSU
 12, Hayward State 4 
SJSU 003 205 101 
12
 14 2 
Hayward St. 
002  002 000 4 71 
Martin, Rea (4),
 P. Anderson (6), 
Andrakin  (8), 
Hendrickson  (9) and 
Havel. Bates, Hihos
 (3), Catechi 
(5), Winslow 
(6), Hasson (8) 
and  





















 2 RBI, 




























































A Comedy & Dance 
Club 
MONDAYS 
Open Mike Comedy 
TUESDAYS 
























































































































































































































Detroit    
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Elmira'















































































































































































































































































































 $139 or less each way. 
You've  studied
 hard all 
year  (well, almost).  Now 
ifs time to take 





























each way. And you can 









procrastinate.  You 
have
 to purchase  tickets within
 24 hours
 of 
making your reservation 
and no later than May 25. Plus 
travel must be completed by 
June
 20. So call your travel agent
 or Continental at 
415-397-8818;
 415-893-4158 or 
at
 1-800-525-0280 for 
reservations.  And as soon as 
you finish that last exam, 























 or Saturday 
only  
Soturday
 NH trays regime(' f ores
 ayolable to 
students  ages 16 20 
and to one 
componson  dirayelltng 
on the 
some Amerce y 
warded
 they book ticker 
and
 novel 
together Student wrIl be reported to prowde proof of age m adduce, 
too void college or unwerstt y dent& otton at term al purchase and
 thedurn of fight f ores rogere  a round trip purchase No other 
&counts  
apply
 All fares subyect to change Fore, may ney 
be ow -triable on eye, y flrght Seats are Irrnded lilies







 Other reser( terns may apply 



















 GAP) -- Presi-
dent Hush, preparing to meet 
with
 
the prime minister of 
Lithuania,  
said 
Thursday  he 
saw no 
role  for 
the United States as a mediator in 
the 
conflict between
 the breakaway 
republic and the 
Soviet Union 




the White House with Prime Min-




 that "if 
there was a constructive role for 
the United States,  of course, we 






statements from Lithuanian Presi-
dent 










members of the 




tee and in a tele% ision appearance, 





those negotiations but "cannot 
and  
will not revoke 







guarantees of this declaration of in-
dependence 
which  we have 
made,   she said.




we believe that only 
with 
these
 international  guarantees 













expedite  the process of a 
I want those 
(Soviet) 
troops  
out and ! 
want  to 





peaceful and useful resolution" of 
Lithuania's independence crisis. 
Bush declared that his 
desire for 








"There's a lot at stake 
in all of 
this." he said. "There are 
compli-
cations in all of this Poland. East-
ern 
Europe. I want those (Soviet) 




 the democracies in 














Prunskiene  expanded on 
her call for 































no way does this mean 
a re 
peal
 44 the acts  
.. or a renuncia-
tion of independence."
 she said. 
"In such
 a case. 
Lithuania  
would have to 





 law: the con-
tinuity 























during  a 
closed




 is seeking is 
the





that the rest of the 
world would not 
back away
 ." Fascell said. 
"She 




 is no change
 in sup-
port
 for what the Lithuanians are 
trying to 
do." 
Fascell said. "I hope the 
Soviets 
quickly 
respond.  I'm not 
happy
 




 at the summit 
whit,  
the screws are being 
















ness are criticizing President 
Bush's 
proposal to drop 
restric-









this helps us have a 
more realistic trade approach," 
White Mimc  press secretary Mar-
lin 
Fit  /k Met said when the plan 
was announced Wednesday. 
But Bush's proposal, made after 
prodding
 by Western allies, 
was  
attacked front 
two  sides: for going 
too 
far,
 and not going far 
enough.
 
"I think this is 
another  rebuff to 
the people of Lithuania," who 
are 
being 
squeezed in an 
economic 
blockade from 
Moscow,  said Sen. 
Allonse D'Amato,












lint 1 lerh Linnen, 
a spokesman 
Pressure  





said.  "We see it as a 
start and a hopeful sign but we 
don't think the proposal goes far 
enough." He pointed out that it 
would not allow Poland, which has 
purchased AT&T equipment. to 
acquire digital communications
 ca-









categories of gooils and 
technolo-
gies from a list of 120 restricted 
items, while curbs on 13 others 
would
 be eased. 
"Careful study indicates that 
in,,st
 
of the goods 
and technologies 
that we currently 
control to Eastern 
Europe and Soviet
 destinations are 
of low strategic value and should 
be decontrolled," Fitzwater said. 




munications equipment such as 
cellular 
communications  systems. 
satellite ground stations,  micro-
wave systems
 and fiber optics 
equipment. and precision -grade 
machine  tools. 
For 40 years.
















  Frank Reed says he is 
em-
barrassed




hostage  far 







remain  prisoners 
of 
Shiite 







savored  his third 
day  in free-
dom
 Wednesday 
with his wife Fa-
hima









the first time since arriving 
at
 the 
U.S. Air Force 
hospital on Tues-
day. Medical tests and 
debriefings  
continued today 
and  officials said 
he would 
head  home on Friday. 
"I tell you. I'm very, 
very angry 
that 
Anderson ... Tom 
and  Terry 
...
 
are not free," he
 said Wednes-
day. 





Middle East correspondent and 
longest -held Western hostage in 
Lebanon. and Thomas Sutherland, 
an American educator. 
Anderson was kidnapped on 
March 16, 1985, Sutherland on 
June 9, 1985.
 
"I spent the good
 part of two 
years with Tom and Terry," Reed 
said. "For 
God's sake, it's nearly 
the sixth year for these 
men. I'm 
absolutely 
embarrassed  I'm out be-
fore they are." 




 Reed was abducted on 
Sept. 
9,
 1986 and spent
 a little 
more than 
42 months in captivity. 
Ile 
was  the second 
American  
hostage to be freed in nine days 
with the help of Syria and 
Iran.  
Robert Polhill,
 freed April 22, 
went through the 
same
 battery of 
medical tests




he had been 
held since 
October in the





Keenan  and 









abducted  on 





 six days 
later. 
"Those were the 
only people I 
knew" in 
captivity,  Reed 
said of 
the four hostages.
 Reed lost 60 
pounds in 
captivity and says he 
was 
kept  blindfolded 
and  bound 
nearly all the time. 
NATO to 
hold  















 and its 15 West-
ern 
allies agreed Thursday
 to hold 
NATO and East-West
 summits this 
year to reach treaties reducing 
troops, tanks, artillery 
and other 
non-nuclear arms. 
The decision was 
announced 
after 
Secretary of State 
James  A. 
Baker Ill briefed 
NATO foreign 




and  on the need to 
adapt
 the alliance 











have  a summit 
in London in early





"NATO  is 
preparing
 for the 
fu-






 of the 
his-
toric
 opportunity  
to 





sole sour note 





































 Forces in 
Europe (CFE) treaty. 
"Unless we 
conclude a CFE ag-
reement we should postpone a 
CSCE summit." he told reporters. 
The CSCE. or 
Conference on 
Security
 and Cooperation in Eu-
rope, is comprised
 of all the na-
tions
 of Europe 
except  Albania, 
along 
with  the United States and 
Canada.
 






195.000 and U.S. forces to 
225,-
000 "have not 
proceeded as rap-
idly as we would have thought."
 
He said he would have a better 
grasp  of the 
situation
 after meeting 
with  Soviet Foreign Minister 
Edu-
ard A. Shevardnathe in Bonn Fri-
day and Saturday. and 
again  in the 




also announced, as 
President 
Bush  did in Washington. that the 
United States 
would  shelve plans 
to 
deploy more 
powerful  Lance 
short-range
 nuclear missiles in 
West Germany 
and  would not up-
grade nuclear 
artillery  shells in Eu-
rope. 
In addition, he offered 
to
 accele-
rate negotiations with the Soviets 
to make cuts 
in the current stock-
pile of 1,600 
missiles
 with ranges 






























































































































 host a 
meeting











and its allies 















 could be 





has  been building 
It)
 relax the controls as 
a result of 
changes




 West lime also 
ar-
gued that 










acknowledged  some 
Western 
allies favor a more
 liber-
alized approach than 
Bush  has rec-
ommended. and predicted a mixed 














































 of Me 
l990.  
With 
NATO  foreign 
min-
isters
 wrapping up their meeting 








 in late 































ploy  a 










































not  to 
complete
 his full term.
 
which expires




































Ave  Santa 






In California the 
Licensed 
Acupuncturist
 (L.Ac ) is a Primary 
Healthcare Provider,  
The  American education in this field has 
reached a stage beyond pioneering to create a growing and 
maturing professional status in the clinical applications of 
traditional Chinese
 medicine. 
Five  Branches 











We invite you to loin us in a day of lectures, presentations, videos 
and demonstrations
 
at our campus in Santa Cruz, between 9am 
and 4pm. For more information, call (408) 476-9424. 
Career
 Day 
Saturday May 5, 1990 









don't hove to look twice to see 
that this
 man
 is in charge
 
There is 
a certain strength of character, an 
undeniable sense of self-confidence. 
that




 he believes in him-
self
 He is a 
Marine  officer
 
If you believe 
in
 yourself, and 
would like to find
 out more about 
the kind of leaders 
onie look ,.,to 
for. 
call 1 -800 -MARINES .)C0,0 
Who knows. we may nor 






















































 to the 
Daily  
animation, cuts a piece of masonite for 




and  benefits listed 




 officials have unveiled a list 
.inkigg





procedures   the first 
Lep in an 
unprecedented  attempt to 
.ition government

































 will then draw a 
'Ine











 by the 
I 
egislature
 in 1989. 
is
 the 









patients  instead 
of providing 
total 
care, as Oregon 
and most other 
states Oo, 
If 'approved by the federal gov-
ernment,  the 
program would add 
an estimated 77.000 Oregonians to 
Medicaid 








 stall  
and a con-
sulting firm, 
which held II public 
hearings,
 50 community meetings
 
and a telephone survey






 bottom of the tentative 
list released 
Wednesday,  and 




treatments  I'm- 
dementia, 
skin problems, impacted










































 the  
cav  its




























































 I doubt 
anyone
 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 market with 
$500.000













































drug for kids 
WASHINGTON
 





 the use of the 
drug AZI to treat children with 



















 recommendations  
for  
patients



















 and Human Services 
Secretary Louis Sullivan said the 






standard therapy for children with 
AIDS." 




panies to reimburse patients for pe-
diatric use of the 
drug.  
The FDA has been under pres-
sure




children, particularly from par-






























people  with 
AIDS.  it 
also
 
has caused significant side 
effects. 
'Me drug 
can inhibit the production
 
of red blood
 cells and may reduce 
white blood cell 

















reluctant to do so because of con-
cerns that side effects might he 
more 
severe  in children. The 



















































The  virus 
most  
























cans.  of whom
 61 










 to the 
federal 























Si'. LOUIS (AN -- One breath 
was all it 
took
 to reduce Robert 
Boettcher front a 
hard-working 





 say . %titters
 
from a recently 
recogni/ed envi-
ronmental 













 outdoorsman.  lIe 
describes himself 
as a "kitchen 
farmer" who 






 of Illinois 
bottomland 
that he learned 




 nights, the 
6-rnot-4, 
I74 -pound Boettcher
 finds his only 
rest while lying 
on
 the cool con-
ete of his basement 
floor.
 Be -
of croup and congenital 
syphilis.
 
cause  his lungs "feel like they're 
That's because 
common ailments  
on fire" he 
relies 
on  
inhalers  and 
like thumb

















fumes, changes in hu-
midity or temperature, air freshen-
ers and even dust can trigger at-
tacks that leave 






complete  a 
sen-
tence or 
take  a sip of tea. 
Boettcher was 
stricken  a little 
over





 on a 
warm Sunday 
night. As he 
crossed
 
a bridge over the 
Mississippi 
River, his 
truck  passed through 
a 
cloud of toxic fumes. 
He was taken
 to a hospital. 
"When I saw him
 in the emer-
gency room
 he was primarily 
hav-
ing visual 
problems."  said Peter 
G. Tuteur of the 
Washington  Uni-
versity 
School of Medicine. "Then 
the respiratory 
ailments  became 



























their findings hi 











Chest Physicians in Boston. 
If you look at the textbooks 
and previous
 literature,  you get the 

















"But that's not 
true.  What 
we 
are finding is a 




 ily exposed, 
none 
whom 
needed to he 
hospitaliteti  
acutely, but all of whom have
 ex -
have since 



































S  SPARTAN DAILY I 
FRIDAY, 
















have.  I get
 to work 
with some Of the
 brightest and 
most creative students on cam-
pus.
  
Walters  gave the next award 
to
 
Paul Lee, director of the A .S Print 
Shop 
Lee heard what 
was  proba-











gave the final set of awards
 to 
the 
board of directors. 




















 to the friend 
she's been," Santandrea said. 
Walters
 then presented to 
Scott
 
Lane. director of academic affairs 




that he has had 
a lot of 
fun w ith his involvement in A.S. 
Santandrea then presented 
to 




ices.  Cash was 
one  
of seieral  
ear appinniments Santandrea 
made when 
several elected hoard 
members quit the A.S. 
"I appointed him in the middle 
of the year and I think he did 
a pre-
tty. 

















gay e a 
short 
speech. "I 
want  to say that the hest 
thing 
about being in the A.S.
 is 
making so many
 new friends." 
Santandrea then









State  affairs. .Santandrea 
said
 
that Couch did a 
great job in  'at.-





























 of business af-




think  that the 
joh
 he did in a 









one of the hardest 
working
 people 
on the hoard,'' Santandrea said. 
Walters 

















 he in good hands 

















 and Flores were 
both
 
members of the wrestling team 
which  
was  eliminated





 sports. "Some of 
the spoils
 that have 
been  lost at 
San Jose State. 













presented  to 
Jean
 Lenart, 






"It  is iny 





























haven't  had 
better 





















likelihood,  this will he the high-





'I've  learned 
a lot from 
all  
of you 







Peterson  came up 
to
 present a 
final award to Gehrke.
 
The  gathering quickly 
dispersed 
after the 




















SANTA CRUZ, ('alit(Al') 
"Good evening. Tonight's fore-
cast calls for a 40 percent chance 
of 
rain
 and a 
10
 




















 Richter magnitude 
6.5 or 
greater
 within three 
days  of 
foreshocks along major faults. 
The predictions 
will he similar 
to 
the National Weather 
Sery  is 
e 




 is. say, a 
5,
 10 or 25 























 ot a major 



















 has e 
long 
known 








that big quakes have 
generally  
been preceded by less powerful 
foreshocks. 
Jones said,  
but the 
new 





Jones Said a 























































mistied  to hear 
him
 in the Great
 
114111





















last  year 














 forces and 
conducted 
activities 

































and  human rights'?" 





few thousand college 
students
 at 
Tiananmen Gate in 
Beijing
 is 





























year's protesters.  'May 4th!" 
was a rallying
 cry of the tens of 
thousands of 
students who 
marched through Beijing 
streets  
last April and May to the same 
spot  as in 1919 Tiananmen. 
Jiang 
praised the 1919 
movement as a "great anti-im-
perialism 
and anti -feudalism 




movement in pursuit of democ-










 the 15th 
anniversary  of the fall
 of 
Saigon  by 
saying
 Vietnam's troops in Cam-
bodia are hampering the adminis-






















 withdrawal of 
Viet-
namese










ister. Nguyen Co Thach, said in an 
interview with Time magazine last 
week that
 the United States was 
using Cambodia as a pretext for 
not establishing diplomatic rela-
























































objection  to 
normalization  





































orate on what might





fall  of Saigon on 
April 
30. 
1975,  ended the 
Vietnam









South  Vietnam, 
hacked 
by the United States,
 and 





 and unified 















that in the 
relatively  
quiet
 Carrizo Plain 
southwest of 
Fresno  the 
chance  that 
a 5 magni-














with  Duncan 
C. 
Agnew of the











 of up to 75 
percent 
hut will likely 
never he 
able to predict 











 it is not
 
the role of seis-














But the probabilities that she can 
make now 
with the new program 
are enough to let people make de-
cisions about 
taking  
action  to 
pre-
vent damage or injury. 
"There are things that are very 
worthwhile doing 
at a 5 percent 
chance." she said. "We had a de-
bate -- should we 
even bother with 
this'? There was some political 
comment  that if you guys can't 
do
 
better than that you should shut up. 






































Abortion  foes 
raise  morale 
WASHIN(i" ON (Al') Anti- 









 in the nation's 
movement's  strength. 
capital. 











try to reverse what we feel is a mis-
in state houses around the country perception about the  strength of the 
to outlaw
 abortion. 













Life"  crowd 
at
 might be wavering a 
little bit of 
20(),(XX),
 while organizers said 
backbone." Bauer said. 
inore than 
half  a million 
people  
filled the 






 state limits 
on 
abortions seems
 to have given 
new 
political vitality to 
supporters 
of 
abortion  rights, while also rais-
ing hopes of abortion opponents President Bush spoke to the rally 
that the court could overturn its 17- by telephone hookup. decrying the 
year
-old










sills  for a constitutional amend -
"It looks as though the court is mem outlawing abortion. 
going to ultimately reverse Roe, "Like you. I realize that the 





 of abortion 
National  Right 
to Lite 
Committee. in 
America is a tragedy, 
not only in 
said Saturday. "Our job now is to terms of lives 
destroyed  hut be -
go to the 50 states ... and convince cause it  so fundamentally contra -
them to pass laws to protect unborn diets the values 
we
 as Americans 
hahies.' hold dear," Bush said. 
Gary L. Bauer. president
 of the
 Bush pointed to 
adoption  as the 
Family Research 
Council,  said 
appropriate alternative to abortion. 
Kate Michelman, head 
of the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League,












  are the accurate 
measure  

















waiting  to see 
what






policy." he said. 
Saffold 
said he didn't 














deal with a 
lot of complaints 
about racial slurs, hut he thinks 
that the problem is much larger 
outside of his 
office.  




























































































































Union from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m, on 
the 
assigned  dates. 
The finalists, 
their  present 
posi-
tions and their forum dates are as 
follows: 
 Phillip Kaplan. interim sup-
port 








the office of students with disabili-
ties at York













services at San Diego
 Community 
College.























when  I 
needed
 it. I made 
that choice,





 he just 
right  
for you.
 It's your choice." 




























































Wisconsin  at *-
veils 





 the five candi-
dates
 w ill 
he
 






 will he 
made  hs. 

















the  beginning 
of June 
NEA
 upset over low 
pay increases 
WASIIINCiTON  (AP)
  Class- 
Ile  said 
more  than halt 01
 
iii 
room teachers will earn an average ers hold a 









If  $31,304 this school year, but 















of I % 











Geiger  he said. 
said  Monday the estimated salary 







year is 5.9 percent 
higher  in cur- 




the previous 1989-90" 
and





























ill   not an 
adequate




for.  the 
protitessionuksepviess  M10  




























 Days and Evenings 
 Free Movies 
 Flexible Shifts 









Cash For Your Books
 
Voted Best Bookstore 
in the Bay Area 
Mon.-Thur. 10 a.m.-9p.m. 
Fri.& Sat. 10 a.m.-  10p.m. 





















expires  May 
10,
 1990 


















































 General Labor, 












































































































 in the amphitheater. The show 
was sponsored by (;amma























































 of a series
 































































































would  film 
a 
commercial,  
the company has 
received
 more 
than 300 complaints. The ad began 













































 Buy or sell Call or.
 today 
(local Avon Rep) & I will send  
book to your 
horns or bueln.si 
Super epecials
 tor everyone 
Share the book with family, 
co.
 
worker, & friends /I receive up to 
50% off on your own order! Thank 
you Also, good part-time Income 
for the holidays Call JANE at 25)-
5942 
KNOW WHO IS 
WILLING
 to pay for 
your  expertise, knowledge in your 
atudy. field of interest, or hobby 
17 95 lella you whore to go & what 
to ask for at local agencies who 
will  sselat you tree of charge 
Please !Bend 
check  to HART. Box 
110266, Campbell. Ca, 95008  
PERSONAL
 LOANS up to 
$25001,"
 
















and money. too ClesnIngs and 
°Mc. vlsita at no charge For bro-
chure see AS office (Student 
Health Center) or call 004071-
6811 in 
San  Jo. 
USS
 
BOXER  REUNION 
Was your Esther. Granddad. 
Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend 








are having  reunion In Pan. 
cola, Florida in Oct The dates are 
10th,
 11th,






























BRONCO,  XLT trim,









tor  Deve 





wdi  maintained 
good running cond, ce. 
stereo. 
$1500  elm Call Tim 985-3311 
COMPUTERS 
INFERNO BOS 










































































































S79 hill set S69. Flown
 
set 5139, 















































































599, The OM 
Spaghetti Factory 





pereon  M -F 2-3.30 
PM 




532.000 yr Income poten 
GI 
Details
 (1)602438-8885, Est 
1554250
 
ATTENTION-HIRING' Govt' o h . - j  your 
aree S17.840-169,485 Call 1 -602-
838-8885..1 R4150 
ATTENTION POSTAL
 JOBS' Start 
SI 1 41 hr For appiketion 
Into
 call 
(1) 602-8364885. Ext M-4250. 6 
00,-10 











is  comprelmnsive Vein-
ing school designed to traln 
you at one of the arimi top 
Chrysler Plymouth dealer 
ships All aspect. of the auto 
business
 will be covered 
Never  before hes there been 














 by week & 
month  
















school  was 









 Invite current auto sale* 




trained  to 
enroll  
There  la limited spa.. so 
call today 
Ask 






























































































































































































































































































Interviews  8 am to 4 prn 
Monday thru Friday 
Apply VANGU 0113 
3212 Scott Blvd 
Santa  Clara 
(408)727-9793 
ENGINEERING SUMMER
 JOB Bel -
mom publisher h. perfect job for
 
Jr Sr Grad EN/111.nm; molar 
well -versed In fund (4t5)
 593-
9119 -Louise 
GREAT JOB! Work with prod&
 If you 
like a Mal pece & are mill orga
 
001.4 
0 need you! Front desk & 
beildeff Eve. & weekends avail 
Fler hrs THE BEVERLY HERI-
TAGE 
MOTEL. 1820 Barber Lane, 
MIlpItot 
MontagueHwy NM. 
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE? Coun-
selors .eded for abused *doles-
cen1 girls horn. Contact 559-
1503.  
MACINTOSH  DATA ENTRY wanted 
10 -IS hours week Pi hour plu 
bonu Computer ...fence 




 greet sense of humor 
team planer. chid 
loving
 persona 
to wort. in our child care centers 
Flexible 
hours  available. 11 comp 
E CE units
 required Cali today 
.15-0919 
OUTDOOR 
SPRING & SUMMER lobs
 
Work in San J... 
2560
 hr wk 
Foreman
 & painters needed 
Alti-
tude Is everything.
 55-18  hr Sales 
job. also 












 Gain greet 
busi-
ness 











You'll  receive 
extensive
 
veining materials, & 
support  
working





























your  returns 
9.11109
 
.4 apace for your school's 
scidon
 You'll  receive 
extenelve  
training, material.,
 & support 
working
 for the nation
 top col-
lege nmgarine 

















portion only San Jose Box 
Of-
fice. 912 Town
 & Country 
Village  
Mon through





 INT L 
NET-
WORK with offices 
worldwide in 
the Bay 
Area. iv. re 
looking  for 
people Interested In Sol.,  
Accl  
Engr Admin Support & 
BIlIngool 




LAB TECH, 1 hr lab 15-30 
hrs wk Some photo proc exper.  
0599 








02500 wit potential 
innovelive ex 
citing product Free keening and 
support All 










MANPOWER Temporary Servicn  
currently has SUMMER JOBS
 
with FLEXIBLE HOURS 
To *poly, contact us al 
185 










 CAFE SALSA 
OF SAN JOSE 
Become part of 
winning team 
We we now hiring food servers 
Call 864.6560 
RUSTY 
SCUPPER  RESTAURANT Is 
novo hiring full  peri  
tirne  hos-
I hostess & food servers Apply 
Mon-Frl  2 30-5 PM, 1235 
Oaltotoul 
Pkwy. 










All location.  Outgoing personal-
ity,









CAVE SECURITY' is hiring for hill 





DR .SANTA CLARA 
Call 0462263 9-4 
PM for Info 
SECURITY OFFICERS  
Security officer. 
and messen-
gers All shifts. FT PT. we will 
train Apply In person 24 hrs. 7 
days a week 
ACUFACTS.  Inc . 
260 Meridian Ave . Son Jose 
STUDENT EXCHANGE ORGANIZA-
TION seeks staff for intemationel 
fiurnmer program OD  local unlv 
campus Certified Teachers,
 6-1-
90 9-30.90  to teach provided cur-
riculum & ettend  Whiffles Camp 
Dir FT. 6-1-90 8-30-90, manage 
ataff & site orrengernente Resi-
dential 
Aeat
 6-1-90, 8-30-61. mon-
itor dorm. at night Activities 
Coord 6-30-04 
8-30-90  organ'. 
extre-currkular .11011.  Send 
roufne
 lo EF Camps, 2527 San 




MAKE 51,0110-63.000 per month 
part-time Perfect summer 
oppor-
tunity Be your own hoes Make 
S15 
Call  CHARLES at 244-1703. 
WES or 906-3062 
STUDENTS" 
WE WANT YOU for the jobi 
BEST PERSONNEL 
recruits for clerical and technic& 
positions for your summer
 
.04 fu-
ture Call 981-1340 

























I'M SO HAPPY 














THERE 5HE 15! 
MARGARET! HOW 'D 
T GO 
THE FAST (LASS 














PNEW. TDUGN  
BREAK.
 orsH I 
COULD'VE 
HELPED.  HOPE 
SHE  
FINDS
 SOIAEOM TO TAlk TO 
I HAVEN'T 
SEEN













































O n lob 














  NO 
SUMMER
 SIX















































 Mr Heggern 
IME 90 










 off thal toxic
 aoup 
called water 
& that brown stuff 
called air' Environment 
products 
registered yAth 
the E P A 30% 
commiasion  to start Call 
2.'-
3149 
UPPER DIV GRAD 
atudonta 911011.o 
01011If  Mentor peer 
edvisor  to 
Comm 
coil  students Apply WLC 
202 61-F. 8-5 PM 
WORK AS A 
MOBILE disc jockey 
110
 hr Equipment & training 
pro-
vided Call 734-0242 WE 10-9 PM
 
S7-111 hr 
NO DOR K Y 
HATS OR 




To be on the Ortving Team,
 you 
must be 
18. have own car. insur-
ance.
 
clean DMV very 
flexible 
hounx part-time or full-time As 
IMM its 3 
hr..
 day, twice a week 
Ts. CASH home daily, 
PIZZA A 0000 
139W. 
Santa  Clem Sam Jo. 
HOUSING 
DOWNTOWN
 STUDIO, San Joe.. 
ION
 
Third St, with kitchen 
1375  mo . 
Call 238-6424 795-4271 evenings 
FEMALE
 ROOMMATE WNTD to share 
room In 2 bdrm 
101h. $220 mo  
I 4 
utilities 2 blocks horn cern-
pue 
OR
 @keel parking Available 
June 1,1990 Plea.
 call 279-2906  
FOR LEASE 
Downtown  San Jose of-
fice or retail store 1100 aq 
It,
 
$1,000 mo  depod Ea.! Santa 
Clots SI. & 3rd St , Cell 238-6424
 
FOR LEASE!, 
2 Winn. 1 bth apartment. 
59301.. Close to SJSU, 571 S 
7th, 
pkg. ceble. 168-0439  
FOR 
RENT, Mrge 1 bdrrn 1 bath, ro-
mp:Wed.




 aired perking. 
'sundry NOUN.. 
security en-





9825 filo Call 208-9157. John or 
Martha or please leane  complete 
mesons 
ROOM FOR RENT 3 student@ 'caking 
for 415 to 
share  3 brIrm 2 Oa 




& house privileges Call Bob 
de. 





ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 bdrrn apt In 
Campbell 
5285
 my Male-non 
smoker Call Tim at 866-7484 
ROOMMATES NEEDED" Male, fe-
male. your own room 
bath  Call 
929-2062.00.11
 June lat 
ROOMMATES WANTED for 3 bed-






 WNTD to 
ahem  3 tackm 1 






 of parking, 


















quid, sober required All 
hard-
wood floors. 







dock@  occupancy 
LOST  & FOUND 
LOST"  MICKEY 
MOUSE  WATCH 
w red








 IT ALP Stop 
shaving  waxing, 
hve.ing










15%  discount to 
students 
I oculty Call 






IS 1 2 
price 
Unwanted 
halr  dissappears wIth 
my care GWEN 
CHELGREN.  
R E 
559-3500. 1645 S Bascom
 
Ac.,






 on Sunday 
evening  at 
8 3060 
00 PM. Carnpu Christian 
Center, 10th  Son 





Bob Leger or 
Sister 





















 & 0-Chem, 
Physic..  
etc  24 different 
book.  availed* at 
Spartan
 Bookatore 
(downstairs)  & 
Roberta Bookstore 
HAS








 can fInd love, 
romance,  
Or adventure as 
easily es picking 
up  your 
phone Dial 





didn't people. or you 
can  record 
your our. 
message And with 
our 
voice mall &aryl.,




 your phone number on an 
open line 
Cell




 Call today! 
Someone 






976-2002 18  
only
 52  toll. If 
any  
LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE?? Coun 
elors needed for .110.4 adol 
girl.
 home Contact 559-1503 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM at 
Campus Christi. Center. 10th & 
San Carlos For 
more
 information 





PREGNANT? SJSU ALUMNI couple 
wih to 
adopt Financially secure 







For excellent prices 
&  largo 




CHRIS 01 997-0444 




   TSHIRTS 
  
Earn money for your frytornity, 




log silk-screened TShIn, with 




USS BOXER REUNION 
Was your Fther 
Granddad. 
Uncle, Cousin. Brother or Friend 












 in Oct 
The dot.....
 
























From   
 Call














hair removed forever 
by special -
1st Confidential Your very own 
probe
 247-7486 335 5 flaywood 









 SJSU students 10% 
on
 any 
published fare  Purchase
 your 
student
 discount card now' Al. 
ask shout the T W A 
Getaway 
credit







WHERE  DO YOU 
WANT












AAAAHA"  LOWER 
RATES  & HIGHER 
satisfaction'  Are 
you. perfection-
ist when 0 comes









 Desktop Pub. 
1100170
 
end  Design now 
for oil 
your word 
processing  needs' 
We 








proof all our 
work  end 
laser print II, 
Gil  923-3958 
AAA,.  Too many
 report@ and 
not 
enough time? RELAX 










by @NM Laser 
printer 























 to cam 
pus P U. clel
 avail Student 


















heads. and color too, 
Pi. fast 
turnaround 
and guarenteed work 
Call




 TYPING AT 
REASONA-
BLE RATES
 - Need 
our help, 
Q uality and 
accuracy
 guaranteed 
We're Me1.  dependable, 
grammar  
aware, both
 college grade 
Spe-





 tor deson  
papers re-
ports. resumes. 



























Can  PAM 
247 2681 
8 ern Ilpin for worryfree 
prof...nal clependetaft.moce
 
CALL LINDA TODAY for 
iimpettenc.1 
professional word processing 
Theses term popor group 
pro-
tect. 
etc All format including 
ARA Geer printer Cloicli 101010 
Transcription  services 
available 
A/maden Brandin'  Or..
 Phone 
2.-4504 
CALL MRS MORTON at 256-0448 for 
EDITING











sentence structure )linowledge.  




Equip.. used Word 
Perfect & MPG.. Jefil Conekler 
able businins experience and lot. 
met English maid WILLOW 
GLEN.. 
COMPUTER 
FAST ACCURATE near 





$2 per pope 
mirttmurn 5 page.  
ARE 
YOU CONCERNED eboul your 
grade.? 
01
 course you 
aro A 
molly typed paper gets a higher 
grade. 
Error -free paper. Impress 
profs. For Ida 
quality.  coil WRITE -
TYPE -(1011)972-9430  
EDITORIAL SERVICES WPPages 
need polishing, Cid 
help from  
Professional
 11*h Editor with 








(resumes,  newsletter.. 
dere etc 
I 
Cell PATRICIA in WIL-
LOW GLEN 










 rates Term papers. 
M. 
transcription,
 resumes theses, 
legal 
papers mailing Ilets 
91.9.. -
Ica
 etc  C6111408)0.4-5203 today, 
LETTER QUALITY 
REPORTS thesis 




grade conscious graduate Very 
reasoned* rd. 
Call  RAJU at 
(406)
 236.4759  
LISA





 Term Pepe,.  
Resumes  
 









Saturdays  Rush 
Located In the 
Santa Clary
 San Jow. Ares 
SERVICING
 YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSING and 
Graphics needs 





Theses etc Laser printer 
Fn. 
grammar spoil  pond
 check Rea-
sonable rates. quick 
turnaround  
TYPING
 - WORD 
PROCESSING  










accurete reasonable All 
types of 
papers Spell checking end proof 
reading Same day
 ...co Betty 
147-8068. Sent. Clara 
WORD 






















 check Laser printer 
Al..





 Ad Here 
Ad Rates 
Minimum  
three  lines 
on





















































































 $77 DO 
15 



























City & State   
Enclosed















































































































































ePorirty  of 
v\ft.ct 
PU 












 5% of 
juniors  and 
the top 


































Heidi  Hinderks 
Masako 
Hirakawa  








































































Officers  for 1990 - 91 
President   
Vice -President   
































































Kevin  Oliver 
Leana 
011iffe 


































































































































































































































































 Noyes  




























Rosalind  Rios 












































































































 Tashjian  








Williams   Geology
 
Lela Llorens  
Occupational Therapy 
Jo Whitlatch  Library 
Testing
 
































 Galm  
English  
S. Lee





John Martin  
Moss  Landing 
Marine 
Laboratories  
William  McCraw 
Politcal 
Science 















Mary Zimmerman  
Intercollegiate
 Athletics
 
